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NEWS RELEASE 13 August 2011 

 
Investigator Elizabeth Watson demonstrates Doncaster Council “Playing Shadow Court” 

Two Court Days to Return Vicky Haigh’s Daughter and Not to Commit Ms Watson to Prison 

 

Christopher Booker has covered extensively in The Telegraph how Vicky Haigh lost her daughter to her 

paedophile father and had to flee to Ireland to keep her baby from being snatched by Nottinghamshire 

Council1. The fact finding was due to Elizabeth Watson2 who operates as an investigative consultant 

and wrote an extensive chronology. Because of a supposed gagging order an anonymised version was 

published as My Daddy is a Paedophile3.  

The alleged gag was issued by Doncaster Council rather than any Court, in different versions, with the 

number of defendants varying and whether “The Media” were included, stamped on 26th Feb 2011 - a 

Saturday. It was confirmed that Justice Baker was not sitting on the date claimed. Also, HMCJ Court 

Manager Joseph Risk confirmed in two letters4 “There are no committal proceedings pending at the Principal 

Registry” and that the Registry “has no ongoing proceedings to which you are a party,” besides other details. 

Notwithstanding this evidence of creating a “make believe court system”, lawyers on behalf of DBMC 

have issued a position statement claiming that Vicky Haigh pays both Ms Watson as well as 

independent web publisher Sabine K McNeill5 £300 per month – in a document that is not to be 

disclosed without leave of the court. However, the need to lift the Secrecy in Family Courts has been 

demonstrated by an online petition6 that has attracted over 650 signatures and very revealing 

comments7. “Chronic litigant” Maurice J Kirk BVSc sprayed on his veterinary surgery in Guernsey in 

1984: The Law is only as good as the integrity of those who are entrusted to administrate it.8It is hoped that Lord 

Justice Wall will prove integrity on Monday and Tuesday in the Royal Courts of Justice in London.  

                                                        
1
 http://tgr.ph/omTHCy  

2
 http://victims-unite.net/our-cases-as-stories/financial-fraud/elizabeth-watson/  

3
 http://victimsunite.files.wordpress.com/2011/04/11-04-24-my-daddy-is-a-paedophile.pdf  

4
 http://vickyhaigh.files.wordpress.com/2011/08/11-08-07-joseph-risk-two-letters2.pdf  

5 http://www.linkedin.com/in/sabinekmcneill  
6 http://www.gopetition.com/petitions/the-secrecy-of-the-family-courts-should-be-lifted-now.html  
7 http://victimsunite.files.wordpress.com/2011/07/11-06-28-petition-sterling-comments.pdf  
8
 http://bit.ly/q3mLl4  
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